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 B.Sc. – III (Semester – VI) (CGPA) Examination, 2018
OPERATING SYSTEM – II

Computer Science (Special Paper – XIII)

Day and Date : Tuesday, 3-4-2018 Max. Marks : 70
Time :  10.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

          Note : 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Choose the correct alternative : 14

1) What command is used to count the total number of lines, words and
characters contained in a file ?
A) countw B) wcount C) wc D) count p

2) What command is used with vi editor to delete a single character ?
A) X B) y C) a D) z

3) What command is used to terminate a process ?
A) kill B) cancel C) haltsys D) shutdown

4) How many primary partitions can exist on one drive ?
A) 16 B) 4 C) 2 D) 1

5) After you have compiled your kernel, what do you have to edit to boot your
new kernel image ?
A) /boot/lilo.conf B) /etc/conf.modules
C) /etc/named.boot D) /etc/lilo.conf

6) Which of the following is a valid format for mounting a CD-ROM drive ?
A) mount-t iso9660 /dev/cdrom/ mnt/cdrom
B) mount /dev/cdrom
C) mount /mnt/cdrom
D) All of the above

7) What command do you use to create Linux file systems ?
A) fdisk B) mkfs C) fsck D) mount

8) What command is used to sort the lines of data in a file in alphabetical order ?
A) sort – r B) st C) sh D) sort

9) What shell’s wild-card is used to match any number of characters including
none ?
A) * B) ? C) [!ijk] D) [ijk]
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10) Printer in the file structure can be found in
A) /etc B) /html C) /www D) /dev

11) Which is not a valid file type in LINUX ?
A) Socket B) FIFO C) Softlink D) Inode

12) vi editor commands are not case sensitive
A) True B) False

13) Which option of ‘‘grep’’ displays the line number as well ?
A) -n B) -I C) -d D) -al

14) Which command is used to record a user login session in a file ?
A) script B) session C) record D) copy

2. Answer the following (any 7) :  14
1) What is Filter ?
2) Explain gzip command.
3) Explain paste & cut command.
4) Explain mv & rm command.
5) What is shell ? List of shell type.
6) Explain Join command.
7) What is file ? List of file type.
8) Explain wine.
9) What is mounting ?

3. A) Answer the following (any 2) :  10
1) Explain basic features of Linux O.S.
2) Explain X-Window.
3) Explain Pipe Command in brief.

B) Explain chown & chgrep command.  4

4. Answer the following (any 2) :  14
1) Explain Vi-editor in brief.
2) Write a program to check given number is palindrome or not.
3) What is redirect and explain its type.

5. Answer the following (any 2) : 14
1) Explain Listing file.
2) Explain NIS and chmode command.
3) Explain Login and Logout process.
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